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website design, hosting & training

Get your website GDPR-ready in 8 easy(ish) steps

If just looking at this list makes your head explode, DON’T PANIC. 
We can help you with all of it. Use our hotlines below:

The law kicks in on the 25th May 2018. Here’s your To Do list.
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Seek legal advice on preparing your 
company internally for GDPR.

Either consult a solicitor like 
Matthew Lea, or buy Suzanne 

Dibble’s GDPR pack

Ask your website creatives what 
data is processed by your site

Ask your hosting geeks where 
that data is hosted

Audit which cookies your website uses

Tell users what data your cookies 
collect and how it’s used

Anonymise your Google Analytics 
data (if applicable)

Set your Analytics retention period

Set up/update Cookie Control 

Start keeping proof of WHEN and 
WHERE (e.g., “Contact Us form”) 

people opt in and WHAT they see 
on screen at the time

Decide whether enquiry form data 
should be deleted from the site, or 

kept. Delete it if needs be 

Ensure you’re protecting data 
stored on your site with strict 
passwords, the latest security 
patches, and hack protection

Get an SSL certificate if you 
haven’t already, from your friendly 

Wokingham web team (hi!)

Create a Privacy Notice on your 
website. Ask us to do it for you, or 
follow the ICO’s handy checklist 

Add tick-boxes (AKA check-boxes) to 
all forms collecting data and consent

Ensure all tick-boxes aren’t pre-ticked 

Add info to your forms, stating how 
you plan to use the collected data

Consider creating:

An Opt-In page that links to your 
Privacy Policy to assist you in 
refreshing consent

An Opt-Out page that lets people 
swerve your marketing emails
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Remember this is our interpretation of the law, you should always seek professional legal advice, which this is not.

http://www.herrington-carmichael.com/services/DataProtection
https://jz993.isrefer.com/go/gdpr/sitebites
https://jz993.isrefer.com/go/gdpr/sitebites
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/privacy-notices-transparency-and-control/your-privacy-notice-checklist/
mailto:studio@sitebites.co.uk?subject=Get your website GDPR-ready - Blog Enquiry



